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DETERMINANTs
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:::__L'erermlnant 
Thus the determinant of order 3 is tle sum of the prod-

Any square matrix associated to an expression or " :119!em^en1s a1 in_first row with (-1;r*l times the
number is known.ds its deterrninant. - determinant of a 2 x 2 sub-matrix obtained by teaving

the first row and the column passirr,E through that ere-tf A = laol is a square rnatrix of order n, then the deterrni_ ment.
nant of A is denoted by cet A or lAI or . onry square matrices have d.,lcrminants. The ma-

trices which are not square dr: not have determi-?rr drz 3xi aru I nants.
u?, 'r, '':-t ,1, I The determinant of a square nratrix can be ex-i , : . I vrseYvqre:rr. ; : ! panded along any row or colurrin.

First order determinant ; lf A *. 1al, I is a sguaro rnatrix of
order 't, then the deternninant of A is detined as

. lAl =a,, or la,, [ = a,,

Second order determinan,t : lf n = [',, 
ur"l ,'rrsr!;6 rd ^: [ur, "r.-l 

tt a sguare

matrix of order 2,,then the expression arx azz _ arz a2r is
defined as the determinarrt of A i.e tt I

lRl = l"', u,rl
'' "' - 

lrr, ,rrl = 6 
'n 

3" ' d" 8"'

The determinant of order 2 is equal to the product
of the diagonalelenrents minus the produet of off-
diagonal elements.

dnt Qn Iti 8,,^

Third-order determinant : !f

. lf a row or a column of a determinant consists of
all zeroq then the value of the ceterminant is zero.

Determinant of a sguare matrix of order 4 or more : To
evaluate the determinant of a sguarr,] m.atrix of order 4
or mor€ same procedure is followed ;is discussed above
for evaluating the determinant of a square matrix of or-
oer 3.

Evatuatlon of the determinant of a s.luare matrix of or-
der 3 by using sarrus diagram : The determinant of a
square matrlx of order 3 can be evaluated by the follow-
lng procedure also

l"r, &tt u,.i
Consider the determinant j a, an arrl

lu., ,'tz or.l

Enlarge the determinant by adjoininli the first two col-
umns on the right and draw broken lines, as shown be_
low, parallel and perpendicular to the ,Jiagonal.

9fl.0rr.grr fr, oD
82,).*1",,''.r,( u,,
ar,,/ a.,rr'\a.,.^ur, tu,

The vatue of tho determinant is the sum of the products
of elerpents in lines parallet to the <Jiagonal minus the
s"um 9t the product of elements in lines ierpendicular to
the diagonal"

e This method does not work fcr rir.lterminants of
grder greater than 3".

Singular rnatrix : A square matrix is a singular matrix if
Its determinant is zero.. Otherwise, ir is a- non-singular
nnatrix"

Minors and cofactors

Minor of an eiement of a determinarrt : lf we take an
elemcnt a,, of the dctcrminalrt and dclete tl.te row and
the colurnn containing that etement, tfrc determinant ieft

["r, 8.rz a.,r l
o= lr* dzz "* I

Lat, 8ge arrj
lsa

square rnatrix of order B, rhen the expiession
or, 8zzagi * 8rz8zs0d, * SrsS.rzazl

-a1r e23ag2;azzSraEol-Erz8el8r,

is defined as the determinant of A i"e.

lu" ,tY

lAI.=|a^ atz

Iu* oez

ar rI
orrI

uuri

-',,,1:; :;{ -,,[:il :::l "",.1]:: :;l



DercRnauuarrs

is called the minor of
M.."

0

ln the determinant

thai, etement afi. lt is denotsd by t" Ths valuo of tho determinant rernains unchanged
if rows are changed into columns and cotumns are
changed into rows

Let A=la-l be a square rnatrix, then lAl = l,qn[.3rr d.tt u rj
dzt ?zt o,rl
osr ds, a,;s 

I

Err dtz arrl 
| "r, de,

8zr dzz azsl = [ 
ap dzz

dcn asz a.ul 
I ur. flzs

osr

8st-

?ga
I orr. ar.l

Minor of a, is M,, =. i_'" _'"1 and
I otz or:ll

Minor of a,, is M,r,= i:" "tf una 
"o 

on
i arr o.rl 

i

Cofactor of an elenrent of a determinant : The cofactor
C,,.of an element a, (the element in the ith.row ar,td jth
column) is defined irs C. -- ( 1;,ui1y_. lt is donoted UV Cr"

lf two adjacent rows (columns) of a deterrninant
aro interchanged, the value of the deterrninant so
obtained is the negative of the value of the original
cletorminant. .

lu,, orz ,,.1 iu* dez ur.rl

.l'r, a,zo" arrl = 'larr 6tt 'u.r.l

i ?ur asz a""l 
I ail Esz assl

lf two rows or columns of a determinant are iden-
ticalthen its vatue is zero

2"

3.

3r r ott
ozr ozt
ogr dtt

lu,, flrz 
",.1lar, 8rz arsl =O"

I "., dsz 
"r.l

8rr dp grs

ka. ka* kars

8gr aez 8ss

4. lf any two rows or columns of a determinant are
proportional, then its value is zero, i.e.

I 
u',

=kla,,
I a.t

:Q.

5.

6.

lf cach element of a row (column) of a determi-
nant is zero, then its value is zero.

lf each element of a row or cotumn of a determi-
nant is multiplied by a constant k then the value of
the new deterrninant is k ti,mes,the vatue of the
original determinant, i.e

c-= IMr wheni't' jiseve4
u 

[-.M,,, vr hen i l. j is odd

!n tha determinant

or ri
^tor rl
a:r li

dzt ar.sl

o, u..l'

Expansion of a detei.mrnant of order 3 using cofactors :

A determinant can r;lst.r be evaluated by multiptying the
entries of any roy,r ior columrl) by their cofactors and
summing the resulti:rg productg.

lu, br cl
Lct,t.. laz b? c2i , then

I;
I a, b3 cgi

A..,a,,C,,..l-b,(,., l-c,C,. arMrr .brMrr*CrMnr.

It is a fact th;tt oeterrninant of a matrix is unique
and does not tepond on thc rciw or column chosen
for its evalualion.

Properties of deterniinants :

Properties of deternr nants of ordor throe onty are stated
below, but these prc,.rortics hold for doterminants of any
order.

fllz flrs

dtl 8t3

otz 8gg
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I ",, . dtt ors I cotactor of ar is Aciri.e., ladjtrl = lAln.r.
lazr ''cl a?.?.{'cz ar. 'l'c"f 13. lkAf :k"lAl, whdro k is scatar and A is a square
I u., dsz Ees I matrix of ordbr n.

;: 14. las; = lAl lBl if A and B are rquare matrices.
f 
a,, a,, u,.f l",o dtz ",.1 15. iA"l - le!;, ne w.

=f 
"' 

dzz a',f +f c, c? ",l. 16. The vatue of determinanr of skew-symmetriclu, dst ur.l lurr as? ";l 
matrix of odd order is atwa.ys zero and thedeterminant of a skew-symm(,tric matrix of even8. lf each element o{ a row (column} of a determi- order is a perfect square.

trfii"T,.:I:ts,l,",,1Ji;[:[H""]?l],"'then added Evaruation ordeterminants usins ereinentary bperations

fig:HtT:,;il;;;il;;ffiffiilil:i.H:?X r;,":,lf::ilXlill,::::::::i,,,*?;liH,#","ffX,*l;
places in a particular row (columrr) tv u"ing thu proper_

f ",, Itz ,rrl ties of the determin"ni- w" denote the rows of the de-

l_*, 1r, "^l :::-'n'nt 
bv R,, Fl2, 83, ."... and r:or,rmnsbv c,, c2, ca,

I att ?sz attl 
we shatl use the following notations to evaluate a deter-
minant.

: I l]' 
@tz 

l'. I i. The operation of interchaning the ith row and jth- | szl o,22. dzs l. row will be denoted by R,<+Rf
I at' r ka,, 4., i'ka, a* r kar.f ii. The operation of rhuttiplying each element of thee 

tffi:1fff"-:*:Jf;:"i#lH:?[::ltr[:: i iliil":];:T]#:::;r;:*::,;xis substituted_for >:, the x -. a !s e factor of given row, k timos the corresponciing: elements of the ithdeterminant" This is factor theorom" row (i't il wil! be denoted by R .>R, + kR,.o ln general, if r rowri (or r columns! become identi- Similar notations are used for operatiorrs on columns re-
cal when a is subs:.ituted for x, then k -- ;;.r il; placing R by C.
factor of the given determinani. Product of determinants of same order10. The sum of the product of the etements of anyrow(orcolumn)ofadeterminuniwitnthecorre- l"t br crl lo, b, y,l
sponding co-factors rs equar to the vatue oi;;,";- tet l; = f 

a, b, crf una ttr-lo, p; ;)rninant, i.e" ir I I"; b; ;:l 
-':'", 

l;,, ;: ;l
1"" dtz 

""1 Then row by row muttiplication of A, and A, is given byI
u= l"r, dzz ar.i, then Ar.Ar,

I a, a., 
'rrl I arcr, + brp, + cry, arc, + brB, +.cry, aru, + brp. + cryr Ia,,C,r'+a,rCrr{"e,uCrn=Dandsoon 

=luro,+brflr+cry, a,alr..tbr1lr+cry, arcr+brflr*"rr.l11: The sum of the prc'ducts of elemcnts of any royl ta.rr, +brp, + ery, a.u, ."or1t, .,.6.,y- ar,r. *b.pj ;":;.1(or column) of a de'terminant with ihe "^:J::lo'* Murtiprication can arso be performed row by corumn; cor-
of the correspondirg eiements ;i;;y other row il#, row or corumn by corumn as required in the prob-
(or column) is zero, i.e. if 

bm.

1",, drz "rrl Differentiation of determinants
a = I 

u" dzt' 8"f 
' ttren 

Ler A{rr - ltr{x} gr(x)f
f ul dsz asrl Let A().33i 

ltzw gr{ril,
" .n,Cr, *arrC., *aruC.. =O and so dn all elements are functions of x. Then

12' 
Iil=!:,i.l" t* a deterrninant of order n, rhen the ^,,-,_ lf',{*) si(xil lf,(*) s,(x)l[ffij?'],,:= ;"ff:tT:??"1'i1;;';:,? 4:l Iff ^,.o 

= l'i(f l;,,:il 
. 

1,1,il, ;;,1,1



lf', (x) (,,{><)l lfr(x} g', {x}
also A'(x) = 

lr, rrl s rt*{ 
n'ltrt"t 

g,, (x)

DerEmilNAIttrs
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3 !

"na 
o- : l"q ",1 , prouid"d D # o
' lu, czl '

Thus, to differentiate a determinant, we differentiate one

row (or column) at a tirne, keeping others unchanged'

lf we writo A(x) -,lC . Crl, whero C, denotes the ith col-

umn, then

A'(x) =tc'icil I [Cic'rl,

where C', denotes th: column obtained by differentiating

functions in the ith c olumn C,"

arso, ir A(x) == 
[X;], 

,^-" A'(x] = 
[X;.1 " [X,,.|

Similarly differentiat e the deterrninants of higher order'

Applications of deternltnants to coordinate geometry

The area of a triangle having vertices at (xr, Y,l' (x2' Yrl

and (x, Y.) is given rY

2" Gramer's Rule : Solution of systern of linear equa-

tions in three unknowns

The solution of the system of equations

arx*b,Y*crZ:d,
arx+brv+crz=dt
a3x+b3Y+c*=dg

is given by

D, D2 D.*: B, y- =d- and z= 1i, wnere

lu, dl ",1 lu, b'

Dr: la, dz crl; Or= [az bz

1", q c'l 1". bc

,rl
drl
d.l

1
A.-

2

xl yr 1l

x? yz 1l

x3 Ya 1l

Note : Since area is rlvrays a positive quantity' therefore

the absolute value of the determinaft for the area is takon'

Condition of coltinearity of threo points : Let-A(x,' yr!'

il*r, vrl and C(xs, 
" 

r) De three points' Then A' B' C are

collinear < ) area o; trlangle ABC-O

l*' yr 1l l*, Yr 1l

., ]l*, Yz rl ' o *'l*, Yz 1l-o' ,l:" ;" 1l 
" l;. ;; ,l

Solution of linear ecruations by deterrninants

1. Cramer's rule : $otution of system of linear equa'

tions in two unknovr rts''

The solution of the :iy$tem of equations

arx*b,Y:c,
arx+br.y -=c,

is given by x = PJ ,nG Y = P5", *n"'"

,: l:l I;l , ,,= ll :;l

1., b! .,1 l 
r' bl "'l

D=la, b2 crl;o,=[d, bz.rl
lu. bs c.l Io, bs crl

provided D #'O.

Conditions for consistencY :

i. lf D * O, then the system is consistent and has a

unique solution, wtrich is given by Crarner's rule;

D. D, D3
*= 6, y= '-D ano z= 'il

ii. lf D =O and atleast one of the determinants Dt'

Dr, D. is non-zero, the given sYstem is inconsist-
'eit, i.-e. it has no solution'

iii" lf D = O and D, = De : Dg = O, then the system is

consistent and"depindeit and has infinitely many

solutions

Homogeneous and non-inrnogeneous system

if B=O, then the system is said to be homogeneous' oth-

orwise it is called non-homogeneous'

lf the Eystem of equation is homogeneous' then

D, = D, = D, = O (value of the determinant is zero' if one

column has all elements=O). ThUs,

i. lf D*O, the system has only-trivial soluti-on

(X=Y=2=Q), 666 i,+:ii iilit,
ii. lf D =O, thd system has infinitelyllFnv solutionsi

llki:{:
.+t i.

!-;:rj'.,',' ,a:t-j:;' .ti
r*l ' .i'i:;i.t. +
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